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Abstract
Objective: Concerns have been raised about the potential health impact of
ultra-processed foods (UPF) in the diet. Our objective was to investigate the
contribution of UPF in the diet in a large French population and its association
with sociodemographic factors and dietary patterns.
Design: Cross-sectional analysis of dietary data from 74 470 participants in the
web-based NutriNet-Santé cohort. UPF were identified in repeated 24 h records
and the proportion (in weight) of UPF in the total diet (UPFp) was computed for
each participant. Associations of sociodemographic characteristics and UPFp in
quartiles were assessed using multivariate multinomial logistic regression. Food
group consumption and nutrient intakes across quartiles of UPFp were estimated
using linear regression adjusted for sociodemographic factors and energy intake.
Setting: France.
Results: UPF contributed 18·4% of the foods consumed in weight and 35·9% of
total energy intake. Higher UPFp consumption was independently associated with
male gender, younger age, lower education, smoking, and overweight and obesity
(all P< 0·0001). Participants in the highest UPFp quartile consumed lower
amounts of fruit and vegetables (difference between quartile 4 and quartile 1 of
UPFp, Δ= −180·3 g/d) and higher amounts of sweet products (Δ= 68·5 g/d) and
soft drinks (Δ= 98·6 g/d; all P< 0·0001). They had higher intakes of energy
(Δ= 610 kJ/d (145·7 kcal/d)) and added sugar (Δ= 17·1 g/d), and lower intakes
of fibre (Δ= −4·04 g/d), β-carotene (Δ= −1019·6 μg/d) and Ca (Δ= − 87·8mg/d;
all P< 0·0001).
Conclusions: UPF represent an important part of the diet in adults from the French
general population and are associated with unbalanced nutritional intakes.
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Non-communicable diseases represent a major public health
challenge to Western countries, in part related to the con-
tinuing rise in the prevalence in obesity and overweight in
the last decades(1,2). The rising trend of these diseases has
been accompanied by a concomitant rise in the share of
processed foods in the diet(3,4). Processed foods are defined
considering the series of technological modifications they
undergo to increase their safety, shelf-life or palatability(5).
Some processes such as canning (in salt or oil) or fermenting
have long been integrated in the food supply. However,
technological innovations in recent years have prompted a
wide range of novel processes, leading to the development
and dissemination of ultra-processed foods (UPF). Several
degrees in the processing of foods have therefore been

identified(6,7), with UPF being industrial formulations and
represented by manufactured convenient and intensely
palatable ‘ready-to-eat’ foods(8,9). In Western countries,
global industrial systems dominate the food supply,
generating an important availability of these UPF(9). As such,
UPF are widespread in the food supply, including in
‘healthy’ food groups such as fruits and vegetables (e.g. as
pre-packaged soups). Dietary guidelines in Western
countries, such as France, essentially refer to food group
consumption in their disseminated booklets(10,11). They
promote the consumption of certain food groups (e.g. fruit
and vegetables) and the limitation of others. Recommen-
dations pertain, for example, to the limitation of certain
foods with high content of fat, sugar or salt. Rising concern
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about the potential impact of UPF on health has, however,
prompted some governments to take action and incorporate
this novel dimension of foods within their dietary guide-
lines(12). Indeed, UPF have been found to be associated to
obesity and metabolic syndrome in recent studies(13–15).

UPF have been described as higher in energy, saturated
fat, sugar and sodium, and lower in nutrients(8,9). Thus, diets
rich in UPF usually exhibit high contents of sugar, lipids,
saturated fats and sodium(16). As such, they are thought to
be potential drivers for both obesity and metabolic syn-
drome(17–19). Beyond this nutritional aspect, processing itself
is suggested to degrade the structure and characteristics of
the original food, which could lead to adverse health
effects(20,21). Finally, UPF usually include additives (includ-
ing colours and flavours) and use fractioning and recom-
bining of food ingredients. However, dietary patterns
according to the amount of UPF in the diet have only
recently been described in Western countries, namely the
UK, the USA and Canada(7,16,19,22,23), where they account for
more than 50% of the energy intake of the population.

The large range of available UPF in Western countries, as
well as the development of UPF with ‘balanced’ dietary
profiles (such as pre-packaged whole meals or non-sugared
flavoured water), suggests that they may also be included in
diets adhering to dietary guidelines, given that the proces-
sing dimension of foods is not used in dietary guidelines to
define ‘healthy’ diets. Moreover, as ‘healthy’ alternatives
within UPF represent a driver for industrial growth, their
share within ‘healthy’ diets could be more important than
expected(24). Given that dietary guidelines focus exclusively
on consumption of food groups, using a broad definition of
these groups, individuals considered to have high adher-
ence to dietary guidelines could also have high consump-
tion of UPF. As such, compliance with dietary guidelines
based on conventional definition of food groups would not
necessarily represent optimal diets, since grouping would
lump foods from various levels of processing.

Our objective was to investigate the proportion of UPF
in the diet in a large sample from the French general
population included in the NutriNet-Santé study. We
aimed at describing the diet according to the level of UPF
in the diet. Moreover, we aimed at investigating the rela-
tive contribution of each food group, as defined according
to dietary guidelines, to the proportion of UPF in the
overall study and in a subgroup of individuals with high
adherence to nutritional recommendations. These latter
analyses aimed at investigating whether dietary guidelines
as they are currently defined would be consistent or not
with optimal diets in terms of processing.

Materials and methods

Population
The NutriNet-Santé cohort study has previously been
described in detail(25). Briefly, its objective is to study the

relationships between nutrition (combining diet and
physical activity) and health and to investigate the deter-
minants of dietary behaviour, using a large sample of more
than 100 000 volunteers.

The NutriNet-Santé study is conducted according to
the Declaration of Helsinki guidelines, and was approved
by the Institutional Review Board of the French Institute
for Health and Medical Research (IRB Inserm no.
0000388FWA00005831) and the ‘Commission Nationale de
l’Informatique et des Libertés’ (CNIL no. 908450 and
909216). Electronic informed consent was obtained from
each participant (EudraCT no. 2013-000929-31).

Data collection
At baseline and annually thereafter, using a secured web-
based interface, participants have to answer questionnaires
pertaining to their dietary habits (24h records), health,
sociodemographic characteristics, anthropometrics and
physical activity. Additional questionnaires pertaining to
determinants of dietary behaviour or risk exposure are reg-
ularly proposed in the study. In the present study, individuals
who were included up to June 2014 and had completed
three 24h records at inclusion were eligible for participation.
Individuals residing outside mainland France or with missing
information about covariates (smoking status, physical
activity or sociodemographic characteristics) were excluded.

Diet
At inclusion in the NutriNet-Santé study, participants have
to fulfil three 24 h dietary records. The days for the records
were selected at random in a two-week period, with one
weekend day and two weekdays. The participants were
asked to estimate the portion size for each reported food
and beverage item using validated photographs(26). Items
in the database reflect usually consumed foods in the
French diet(27). The food database contains more than
3000 foods. During the completion of the record, partici-
pants have the possibility (optional) to indicate if the food
was from a specific brand or home-prepared. Food group
classification was computed by taking account of the
classification of foods used in French dietary guide-
lines(10,11). Noteworthy, for this classification, the con-
tribution of food items to each food group is decomposed;
for example, for ready-to-eat meals, vegetables contained
in the meal contribute to the overall vegetable consump-
tion. Nutrient intake was computed using a validated food
composition table(27). Under-reporters for energy intake
were excluded using the Black method(28). Validation
studies comparing the web-based dietary questionnaires
with interviews by dietitians or biomarkers of nutritional
status and with measured data (for anthropometry)
showed a good validity of the collected data(29–32).

Food processing
Each food item in the food composition table of the
NutriNet-Santé study (3022 foods and beverages) was
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categorized as ultra-processed or not based on the NOVA
classification(6,7). This categorization was performed by a
team of three dietitians trained in nutritional epidemiology,
supervised by researchers. Home-made and artisanal
foods (including artisanal breads) were identified and
decomposed using standardized recipes, and the classifi-
cation was applied to their ingredients. In case of uncer-
tainty, consensus was reached among the researchers.
To help identifying home-made and artisanal foods,
researchers and dietitians relied on the percentage of
reported brand products consumed.

Covariates
Sociodemographic data were collected at baseline using
self-administered questionnaires. Sex, age (<25 years,
25–44 years, 45–64 years, ≥65 years), education (<12 years,
12 years, 13–15 years, >15 years of education), marital status
(in couple, single/divorced/widowed), income per house-
hold unit(33) (<1200 €/month, 1200–2300 €/month,
>2300 €/month), residence (rural, urban) and smoking
status (current smoker, former smoker, never smoker) were
collected.

Physical activity level was computed using self-declared
data from the International Physical Activity Ques-
tionnaire, completed at baseline (low, moderate, high)(34).

Self-reported weight and height were collected at
baseline and were used to compute BMI (WHO cate-
gories: <18·5 kg/m2, 18·5–24·9 kg/m2, 25·0–29·9 kg/m2,
≥30·0 kg/m2)(35).

Statistical analysis
The proportion (in weight, g/d) of UPF in the total diet
(UPFp) was computed for each participant. Weight was
considered to take better account of non-nutritional issues
pertaining to processing of foods (e.g. neo-formed con-
taminants and alterations to the structure of raw foods).
For comparison with international data, the proportion in
energy of UPF was also computed (termed energy-
weighted UPFp).

Associations between quartiles of UPFp and socio-
demographic characteristics were estimated using multi-
variable multinomial logistic regression and mutually
adjusted percentages for each sociodemographic category
were computed. Food group consumption and nutrient
intakes across quartiles of UPFp were investigated using
multivariable linear regression adjusted for socio-
demographic variables and energy intake. Nutrient intakes
were adjusted for energy intake using the residual
method(36). P values for trend were computed using
quartiles as continuous variables in the multivariable linear
regressions.

The adherence to French nutritional recommendations
was evaluated using the PNNS-GS (Programme National
Nutrition Santé Guideline Score)(37). Briefly, the PNNS-GS
allocates points to participants for each of the thirteen
PNNS recommendations on diet and physical activity.

A penalty is attributed for excess energy intake(37). This
a priori score has been validated in a French cohort and
serves as a reference score for the nutritional quality of the
diet(37). UPFp and PNNS-GS were partitioned in quartiles
for analyses.

Participants in the fourth quartile of the PNNS-GS,
reflecting healthier diets (‘Healthy’ group), were selected
for a specific subgroup analysis to determine the impor-
tance of UPF in individuals with healthier lifestyles.

In both the overall sample and the ‘Healthy’ subgroup,
the contribution of UPF from each food group was
investigated across population-specific quartiles of UPFp
using multivariable linear regressions adjusted for socio-
demographic variables, energy intake and PNNS-GS for
residual confounding. All analyses were replicated using
energy-weighted UPFp.

All tests were two-sided and a P value <0·001 was
considered significant, given the high number of statistical
tests performed. Statistical analyses were performed using
the statistical software package SAS version 9.3.

Results

Among the 95 942 individuals having three dietary records
available at baseline, 74 470 had no missing data on
sociodemographic, BMI and lifestyle data and were
therefore included in the present study. The total sample
was mainly female (77% of the total sample), with a mean
age of 43·8 (SD 14·4) years. Overall, UPF represented
18·4% of the total amount of foods consumed by weight,
and 35·9% of total energy intake (data not shown). The
Pearson correlation coefficient between quantity-weighted
UPFp and energy-weighted UPFp was 0·69.

A higher consumption of UPF was independently
associated with male gender, younger age, lower income,
lower level of education, smoking, and overweight and
obesity (all P< 0·0001; see Table 1). Similar results were
obtained when using energy-weighted UPFp (see online
supplementary material, Supplemental Table 1). Com-
pared with participants in the lowest quartile of UPFp,
those in the highest quartile (consuming more than 23% of
their foods as UPF) consumed lower amounts of fruit and
vegetables (difference between quartile 4 and quartile 1 of
UPFp, Δ= −180·3 g/d), dairy products (Δ= −21·8 g/d)
and beverages (Δ= −462·9 g/d), mainly tea, coffee or
water (Δ= −591·5 g/d; all P< 0·0001; Table 2). Conversely,
they consumed higher amounts of sugary products
(Δ= 68·5 g/d) and soft drinks (Δ= 98·6 g/d; all P< 0·0001;
Table 2). Similar results were obtained when using energy-
weighted UPFp (see Supplemental Table 2).

Compared with participants in the lowest quartile of
UPF, those in the highest quartile had an overall less
balanced diet, as expressed by the PNNS-GS (Δ= −1·51
points). In terms of nutrient intakes, they had higher
energy intake (Δ= 610 kJ/d (145·7 kcal/d)), with higher
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energy intakes from carbohydrates and lipids (Δ=1·33%
and Δ=0·79% of energy intake without alcohol) and lower
energy intake from protein (Δ=−2·12% of energy intake
without alcohol; Table 3). They had also lower intakes of
fibre (Δ=−4·04 g/d), β-carotene (Δ=−1019·6μg/d), Ca
(Δ=− 87·8mg/d), vitamin C (Δ=−22·8mg/d) and folic
acid (Δ=−55·6μg/d), and higher intake of added sugar
(Δ=17·1 g/d; Table 3). Similar results were obtained when
using energy-weighted UPFp (see Supplemental Table 3).

The proportion of consumption of each food group,
using the conventional dietary guidelines approach, in the
total amount of UPF varied greatly across quartiles of
UPFp (Table 4). In particular, the contribution of sugary
products to UPF consumption decreased from 27·9% in
quartile 1 of UPFp to 18·8% in quartile 4, while the con-
tribution of beverages to UPF consumption increased from
10·8% in the first quartile to 30·5% in the fourth quartile
(mainly from soft drinks, which contributed from 2·5 to
13·2%). The highest contributors to UPF consumption
were confectionery, chocolate and dairy desserts (20·0%),
fruit and vegetables (12·7%), biscuits and cakes (7·8%),

and pasta, rice and bread (7·0%) in quartile 1; they were
confectionery, chocolate and dairy desserts (13·3%), soft
drinks (13·2%) and fruit and vegetables (11·8%) in
quartile 4. When using energy-weighted UPFp, the major
contributors were confectionery (28·7%) and biscuits and
cakes (13·8%; see Supplemental Table 4). The profiles of
contributors were similar between the first and fourth
quartiles of energy-weighted UPFp (see Supplemental
Table 4).

In the ‘Healthy’ group (i.e. participants with a high
adherence to nutritional recommendations, based on the
PNNS-GS), the proportion of UPF was 14·3% of the total
amount of foods. It varied between less than 9% in the first
quartile to more than 19% in the last quartile (Table 5). In
this group, the contribution of confectionery, chocolate
and dairy decreased between the quantile 1 and quartile 4
of UPFp from 19·7 to 10·8%, while the contribution of
vegetables increased from 8·7 to 13·8% and the con-
tribution of tea, coffee and water increased from 3·6 to
11·2% (Table 5). When using energy-weighted UPFp,
profiles of contributors were similar across quartiles of

Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics according to the proportion of ultra-processed food (UPFp) in the diet of adults
from the French NutriNet-Santé cohort (n 74470)

UPFp in the diet

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4

Variable <0·11 0·11–0·16 0·16–0·23 ≥0·23 P value

n 18617 18618 18618 18 617 74 470
Sex
Men 16·8 18·6 18·9 21·7
Women 83·2 81·4 81·1 78·3 <0·0001

Age (years)
<25 1·2 2·1 3·2 5·9
25–44 25·4 32·9 39·2 51·4
45–64 63·3 56·1 49·6 37·5
≥65 10·0 8·9 8·0 5·2 <0·0001

Income per household unit (€/month)
<1200 27·5 25·9 26·5 28·1
1200–1799 35·1 36·3 36·6 37·2
1800–2299 16·2 16·8 16·9 16·2
≥2300 21·2 21·0 20·0 18·5 <0·0001

Marital status
Single/divorced/widowed 30·6 29·7 30·4 34·1
Married/cohabiting 69·5 70·3 69·7 66·0 <0·0001

Educational level (years)
<12 2·0 2·0 2·1 2·8
12 38·6 40·1 42·1 46·7
13–15 31·8 32·1 31·0 30·2
>15 27·6 25·8 24·8 20·3 <0·0001

Residence
Rural 18·3 18·6 18·8 17·5
Urban 81·8 81·5 81·2 82·5 0·12

Smoking status
Never smoker 49·0 52·4 53·2 52·9
Former smoker 35·3 32·6 32·1 30·7
Current smoker 15·6 15·1 14·7 16·4 <0·0001

BMI (kg/m2)
<18·5 3·0 2·6 2·6 2·9
18·5–24·9 64·0 63·9 62·1 59·8
25·0–29·9 24·9 25·3 26·1 25·9

Percentages are mutually adjusted using multivariable logistic regression.
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UPF and similar in the ‘Healthy’ group to the entire sample
(see Supplemental Table 5).

Discussion

Our results show that, in France, UPF contribute an
important amount to consumption, accounting for about
35·9% of energy intake and 18·4% of the amount
consumed, and 45·4% of energy intake and 23·8% of
the amount consumed when taking processed foods
(Group 3.1) into account.

This proportion of energy intake from UPF is lower than
what has been observed in other Western countries(7,22).
Indeed, international data from representative dietary
surveys or per capita consumption data suggest that UPF
contribute an average of 53% in the UK(22), 57·9% of
energy intake in the USA(7) and up to 61·7% in Canada(19).
The proportion of energy-weighted UPF in our sample
appears to be between what has been observed in

developing countries such as Brazil (29·6%)(23) and the
proportion observed in Western countries(7,22). France still
holds a widespread dietary culture that has been recog-
nized internationally by UNESCO(38) and includes some
norms concerning home-made cooking, promotion of
whole foods and social gatherings for family meals.
Moreover, some typical foods that are consumed in large
amounts, such as bread, are consumed mainly from arti-
sanal bakeries, rather than from industrial pre-packaged
foods. These features might explain the lower proportion
of UPF observed in our sample compared with other
Western countries.

The UPFp variable that we used in the main analyses
considers the proportion, in weight, of UPF in the diet.
Such weighing tends to give a lower importance to
energy-dense foods, which may be consumed in lower
amounts but contribute importantly to energy intakes, and
a higher importance to beverages and low-energy foods
(e.g. vegetables), consumed in higher amounts. Given the
higher energy density of UPF, such weighting lowers the

Table 2 Food consumption (g/d) according to the proportion of ultra-processed food (UPFp) in the diet of adults from the French NutriNet-Santé
cohort (n 74470)

UPFp in the diet

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4

<0·11 0·11–0·16 0·16–0·23 ≥0·23

Food group Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P for trend

Fruits and vegetables 507·8 255·7 440·4 216·4 401·2 205·9 327·4 200·3 <0·0001
Fruits 251·9 181·5 208·7 149·5 181·1 136·7 138·5 126·7 <0·0001
Vegetables 255·9 135·2 231·7 120·6 220·1 118·4 188·9 118·0 <0·0001

Meat, fish and eggs 146·1 75·1 139·5 70·0 133·0 69·2 124·6 70·0 <0·0001
Meat and poultry 82·9 58·3 83·9 56·4 82·5 56·7 82·7 58·5 <0·0001
Fish and seafood 47·3 48·8 41·4 43·8 37·1 41·9 29·8 37·3 <0·0001
Eggs 15·9 23·7 14·3 21·8 13·4 20·9 12·0 19·8 <0·0001

Processed meat 17·7 23·9 22·7 28·2 24·9 30·5 26·5 32·7 <0·0001
Fats 24·9 16·8 25·7 16·9 26·1 17·2 25·2 17·6 0·06
Sugary products 94·2 68·7 125·9 79·1 143·3 89·1 162·8 101·8 <0·0001
Dried fruit 3·0 10·9 2·6 8·6 2·3 7·9 1·8 7·3 <0·0001
Biscuits and cakes 38·4 45·5 49·6 50·2 54·8 54·1 60·2 56·9 <0·0001
Confectionery, chocolate, dairy desserts
and other sugary products

52·8 47·8 73·7 58·8 86·2 67·6 100·9 81·2 <0·0001

Salty snacks 13·9 20·4 15·6 20·0 16·4 20·5 17·5 22·4 <0·0001
Dairy products 211·0 162·7 204·7 152·7 199·7 153·7 189·2 154·4 <0·0001
Cheese 36·8 30·8 37·4 29·8 37·3 29·7 36·0 30·1 <0·0001
Milk 77·8 129·3 81·4 125·2 84·4 126·5 85·5 123·7 0·002
Yoghurt and cottage cheese 96·4 99·6 85·8 89·5 78·0 87·6 67·7 89·0 <0·0001

Starchy foods 246·5 115·5 249·2 108·4 247·9 108·1 241·3 105·9 <0·0001
Whole grains 42·0 55·9 36·8 49·9 33·7 48·8 28·1 44·9 <0·0001
Pasta, rice and bread 142·7 94·1 146·5 89·5 146·1 88·3 143·4 84·9 <0·0001
Potatoes and tubers 57·1 59·6 59·5 58·3 60·5 57·1 60·9 57·0 0·013
Breakfast cereals 4·7 14·0 6·4 16·3 7·5 17·7 8·9 20·0 <0·0001

Beverages 1556·5 651·9 1398·1 559·2 1262·3 513·5 1093·5 493·7 <0·0001
Alcoholic beverages 114·5 177·3 110·3 166·8 97·6 151·5 77·0 137·1 <0·0001
Light sodas 0·2 4·3 0·4 7·1 0·8 11·2 2·5 24·7 <0·0001
Tea, coffee and water 1379·8 635·8 1201·0 531·3 1050·1 469·3 788·4 428·7 <0·0001
Vegetable milk 2·5 16·1 6·9 31·7 15·1 56·9 55·1 160·5 <0·0001
Soft drinks 10·8 38·5 21·7 50·1 38·5 71·2 109·4 175·3 <0·0001
Fruit and vegetable juice 48·6 79·4 57·7 85·7 60·2 86·5 61·1 90·9 <0·0001
Other 39·6 38·4 54·8 49·6 67·1 60·5 72·3 71·9 <0·0001

Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, income, marital status, smoking status, BMI classification and energy intake. P values for trend obtained with
multivariable linear regression using quartiles as continuous variables.
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total amount of UPF in the diet. The construction of the
individual variable based on weight was elected for
several reasons. Indeed, beyond their nutritional char-
acteristics, UPF also exhibit higher levels of neo-formed
contaminants resulting from heat processing(20,39). Such
contaminants (e.g. acrylamide or furans) are considered
potentially carcinogenic in man(40–42). Moreover, UPF are
suggested to be less satiating than minimally processed
foods, due in particular to the alteration of the food matrix
through fractioning and recombining of ingredients(21),
which could also be associated with the higher energy
intake observed in diets rich in UPF. As both the presence
of neo-formed contaminants and the satiety characteristics
of UPF are likely more related to the total amount
consumed rather than the energy density of foods, we
considered that weight was a relevant variable to include in
the exposure to UPF. Finally, a weighting based on energy
intake from foods structurally discounts beverages with
artificial sweeteners, which are highly processed foods but
do not contribute to energy intakes. This is particularly
apparent when considering the food groups contributing to
the amounts consumed v. energy intakes. When using
energy-weighted UPFp, major contributors were energy-
dense foods, such as confectionery, chocolate, biscuits and

cakes (contributing almost 50% of the energy intake from
UPF), while beverages contributed only less than 6%. When
using quantity-weighted UPFp, the contribution of the same
energy-dense groups of foods decreased to 23%, while the
contribution of beverages (particularly soft drinks) increased
to 18%. More importantly, while the profile of food
groups contributing to energy intake did not appear to vary
according to the nutritional quality of the diet, it did vary
when taking the amounts consumed into account.
Especially non-sugared beverages contributed a high level
to the quantity of foods consumed in the ‘Healthy’ group
(up to 11%), mainly from artificially sweetened flavoured
water or tea, which was not apparent when using energy-
weighted UPFp.

The proportion of UPF consumed in the diet varied
widely according to sociodemographic profile. UPF con-
sumption was more particularly associated with younger
age and an overall lower socio-economic profile, objecti-
fying social inequalities in food choice. UPF are widely
available in Western countries(9) and constitute affordable
ready-to-eat options, which can appeal to individuals with
lower budgets or lower nutritional knowledge(17).

Consumption of UPF was also associated with a lower
overall balance of the diet, with higher intakes of salty,

Table 3 Nutrient intake according to the proportion of ultra-processed food (UPFp) in the diet of adults from the French NutriNet-Santé
cohort (n 74470)

UPFp in the diet

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4

<0·11 0·11–0·16 0·16–0·23 ≥0·23

Nutrient Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P for trend

PNNS-GS 8·48 1·64 8·00 1·64 7·64 1·64 6·98 1·69 <0·0001
Energy intake (alcohol excluded; kJ/d) 7385 1879 7757 1942 7883 2015 7996 2123 <0·0001
Energy intake (alcohol excluded; kcal/d) 1765 449·0 1854 464·2 1884 481·5 1911 507·5 <0·0001
Energy from carbohydrates (%) 42·41 7·69 42·88 6·84 43·20 6·72 43·75 6·89 <0·0001
Energy from lipids (%) 38·97 7·18 39·41 6·49 39·57 6·41 39·76 6·42 <0·0001
Energy from protein (%) 18·62 4·50 17·72 3·84 17·23 3·76 16·50 3·84 <0·0001
Alcohol (g/d) 9·72 13·68 9·08 13·14 7·94 12·24 6·22 11·55 <0·0001
Sugar (g/d) 89·57 26·32 91·72 24·94 93·82 25·28 98·73 28·04 <0·0001
Added sugar (g/d) 30·56 16·65 35·72 17·78 39·52 19·02 47·66 24·22 <0·0001
Added fats (g/d) 25·24 12·08 23·94 11·62 23·15 11·53 22·01 11·54 <0·0001
Added animal fat (g/d) 8·45 7·51 8·40 7·35 8·27 7·26 7·49 7·11 0·28
Added vegetable fat (g/d) 16·81 10·68 15·56 10·17 14·91 10·02 14·56 10·16 <0·0001
SFA (g/d) 32·15 8·07 33·28 7·87 33·83 7·88 34·11 8·11 <0·0001
MUFA (g/d) 31·16 7·94 30·76 7·12 30·56 6·91 30·65 6·89 <0·0001
PUFA (g/d) 11·82 4·82 11·63 4·49 11·58 4·41 11·65 4·44 0·012
n-3 fatty acids (g/d) 1·56 0·90 1·44 0·81 1·35 0·76 1·21 0·71 <0·0001
n-6 fatty acids (g/d) 9·60 4·45 9·53 4·16 9·56 4·10 9·75 4·18 0·37
Cholesterol (g/d) 320·09 128·74 319·39 124·77 315·16 122·59 305·25 120·23 0·03
Fibres (g/d) 21·81 6·80 20·32 6·38 19·48 6·24 17·77 6·52 <0·0001
Na (g/d) 2691·43 691·96 2733·45 697·61 2755·99 718·14 2691·24 736·29 <0·0001
β-Carotene (μg/d) 3991·48 3160·96 3635·80 2732·33 3409·71 2523·01 2971·92 2527·36 <0·0001
Vitamin C (mg/d) 131·54 76·52 121·01 69·38 115·95 90·06 108·71 81·44 <0·0001
Folic acid (μg/d) 360·82 118·49 339·75 106·53 328·51 103·84 305·24 105·81 <0·0001
Vitamin B12 (μg/d) 5·85 6·09 5·35 5·13 5·09 4·81 4·74 4·47 <0·0001
Ca (mg/d) 974·52 268·89 943·43 254·72 927·31 255·53 886·73 268·21 <0·0001
Vitamin D (μg/d) 2·98 2·56 2·79 2·24 2·66 2·13 2·48 2·12 <0·0001

PNNS-GS, Programme National Nutrition Santé Guideline Score.
Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, income, marital status, smoking status, BMI classification and energy intake using the residual method. P values for
trend obtained with multivariable linear regression using quartiles as continuous variables.
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fatty and sugary products, leading to higher intakes of added
sugar and SFA and lower intakes of vitamins and minerals.
Even in individuals with high adherence to nutritional
guidelines, the proportion of UPF consumed varied con-
siderably. However, the profile of foods contributing to
UPFp consumption was different from the overall sample, as
they included more fruit and vegetables and whole grains.
These results tend to confirm the dual associations between
the processing and nutritional dimensions of foods.

The main contributors to UPFp (in quantity) in our study
were sugary products (accounting for 23·3% of total UPFp),
mainly confectionery (16·6%); followed by starchy foods
(14·4%), mainly bread, pasta and rice (6·8%); and fruit and
vegetables (13·4%), mainly vegetables (9·5%). Soft drinks
contributed 6·7% of total UPFp; however, they were one of
the main drivers for the difference between low consumers
(quartile 1) and high consumers (quartile 4) of UPFp (con-
tribution from 2·5% in the first quartile to 13·2% in the last
quartile). These results are consistent to some extent with

the main contributors to UPF consumption observed in
other settings. Indeed, in the study by Moubarac et al. set in
Canada, bread was the main contributor to UPF consump-
tion, followed by confectionery and soft drinks(19). In the
study from Steele et al. set in the USA, the main contributors
were breads and soft drinks(7). Finally, in the study from
Louzada et al., set in Brazil, the main contributors were
bread (9·2% of total energy intake), pizzas, hamburger and
sandwiches (4·7%), and cakes and cookies (3·0%)(23). The
main differences observed in our setting appear to reside in
the difference of UPFp from bread and fruit and vegetables.
Indeed, in France, bread is mostly consumed from artisanal
bakeries and as such does not contribute to UPF con-
sumption. As for fruit and vegetables, our results show that
fruit and vegetables from ready-to-eat meals or pre-
packaged ultra-processed products contribute importantly
to their overall consumption.

However, these results tend to suggest some form of
homogenization of dietary patterns across countries in terms

Table 4 Contribution (%) of each food group to the proportion of ultra-processed food (UPFp) in the diet of adults from the French NutriNet-Santé
cohort (n 74470)

UPFp in the diet

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4

<0·11 0·11–0·16 0·16–0·23 ≥0·23

Food group Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P for trend

Fruits and vegetables 12·7 14·4 14·5 12·9 14·7 12·4 11·8 10·8 <0·0001
Fruits 4·3 9·9 4·2 7·9 4·0 7·0 3·0 5·5 0·001
Vegetables 8·4 11·3 10·3 10·7 10·8 10·5 8·8 9·0 <0·0001

Meat, fish and eggs 7·4 10·6 6·2 6·9 5·5 5·7 4·8 4·6 <0·0001
Meat and poultry 6·2 10·1 4·9 6·3 4·3 5·1 3·7 4·1 <0·0001
Fish and seafood 1·0 3·4 1·0 2·8 1·0 2·4 0·8 1·9 0·46
Eggs 0·3 0·9 0·3 0·7 0·2 0·6 0·2 0·5 <0·0001

Processed meat 6·6 10·3 5·1 7·2 4·3 5·9 3·3 4·6 <0·0001
Fats 2·8 4·5 2·3 2·7 2·2 2·2 1·7 1·7 <0·0001
Sugary products 27·9 20·6 24·4 16·7 22·0 14·9 18·8 13·1 <0·0001
Dried fruit 0·1 1·1 0·1 0·8 0·1 0·5 0·0 0·4 <0·0001
Biscuits and cakes 7·8 10·9 6·9 8·1 6·2 7·0 5·4 6·1 <0·0001
Confectionery, chocolate, dairy desserts
and other sugary products

20·0 18·2 17·4 14·6 15·7 12·9 13·3 11·2 <0·0001

Salty snacks 2·3 4·8 2·0 3·5 1·8 3·0 1·6 2·5 <0·0001
Dairy products 5·6 11·6 7·0 11·3 7·1 10·4 6·7 9·2 <0·0001
Cheese 1·6 3·8 1·6 2·9 1·5 2·5 1·5 2·2 <0·0001
Milk 0·5 3·2 0·7 3·2 0·8 3·6 1·0 4·1 <0·0001
Yoghurt and cottage cheese 3·5 10·7 4·8 10·7 4·8 9·7 4·2 8·1 <0·0001

Starchy foods 15·6 14·8 14·8 11·1 14·2 9·8 12·9 8·6 <0·0001
Whole grains 2·8 7·0 1·9 4·5 1·6 3·8 1·3 3·1 <0·0001
Pasta, rice and bread 7·0 10·4 7·0 8·5 6·8 7·5 6·3 6·5 <0·0001
Potatoes and tubers 3·6 7·3 4·1 6·0 4·3 5·3 4·0 4·7 <0·0001
Breakfast cereals 2·3 7·0 1·7 4·5 1·6 3·7 1·3 2·9 <0·0001

Beverages 10·8 17·0 14·7 17·8 18·6 19·1 30·5 22·5 <0·0001
Alcoholic beverages 3·5 8·5 3·2 7·3 2·8 6·4 2·2 5·9 <0·0001
Light sodas 0·1 1·5 0·1 1·6 0·2 1·9 0·3 2·8 <0·0001
Tea, coffee and water 2·8 10·0 3·6 10·8 4·5 12·2 6·5 15·3 <0·0001
Vegetable milk 1·0 5·9 1·7 7·5 2·7 9·3 6·0 14·5 <0·0001
Soft drinks 2·5 9·0 4·4 10·6 6·6 12·2 13·2 17·9 <0·0001
Fruit and vegetable juice 1·0 5·9 1·6 6·6 2·0 6·7 2·2 6·6 <0·0001
Other 8·2 10·1 9·0 9·9 9·5 9·9 8·0 8·7 <0·0001

PNNS-GS, Programme National Nutrition Santé Guideline Score.
Percentages are adjusted for sex, age, educational level, income, marital status, smoking status, BMI classification, energy intake and PNNS-GS. P values for
trend obtained with multivariable linear regression using quartiles as continuous variables.
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of UPF consumption. UPF usually correspond to high-energy-
density ready-to-eat convenience foods, consumption of
which increases rapidly along with the nutrition transition in
both developed and developing countries(43). Most UPF are
representative of the global food system delivered by trans-
national ‘Big Food’ companies that operate on a global scale
(PepsiCo® and Coca-Cola® are examples of such compa-
nies)(17,44,45). The foods these companies produce are some-
what representative of the ‘Western’ diet, high in fat, sugar
and sodium, that represents a trend towards globalization of
diets at the world level(45). The fact that contributors to UPF
consumption should appear overall consistent across
countries tends to reflect this shift from traditional diets
towards a more uniform Western diet. This contention is
supported by the sociodemographic profiles we observed in
high UPF consumers. UPF consumption is associated with
younger age, objectifying a somewhat generational shift
from traditional food patterns to more Westernized patterns.

A general assumption is that individuals adhering to
nutritional recommendations would have lower con-
sumption of UPF. Some studies even suggest that diets
containing UPF cannot meet nutritional recommenda-
tions(19). However, in our study, although the proportion
of UPF in the diet was much lower in the ‘Healthy’ group
(9·5 v. 18·4% in the overall sample), it still exhibited a
wide range and accounted for up to >19% of the total
amount consumed in this group (v. 21% in the overall
sample). These findings suggest that it is indeed possible
to have both a high adherence to dietary guidelines and a
high consumption of UPF, as dietary guidelines focus on
consumption of food groups, using a broad nutritional
definition, and do not take account of their type of pro-
cessing. Moreover, though UPF typically include so-called
‘junk’ foods, they are ubiquitous in the food supply in
Western countries and are therefore largely present in
‘healthy’ food groups such as whole grains or fruit and

Table 5 Contribution (%) of each food group to the proportion of ultra-processed food (UPFp) in the diet in the ‘Healthy’ group of adults from
the French NutriNet-Santé cohort (n 18 167)

UPFp in the diet

Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile 4

n 4541 n 4542 n 4542 n 4542

<0·09 0·09–0·13 0·13–0·19 ≥0·19

Food group Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P for trend

Fruits and vegetables 13·9 16·7 17·1 15·0 18·7 14·4 19·0 13·9 <0·0001
Fruits 5·1 12·0 5·5 10·1 5·3 8·9 5·2 8·2 0·05
Vegetables 8·7 12·8 11·6 12·2 13·3 12·1 13·8 11·5 <0·0001

Meat, fish and eggs 7·6 11·5 6·0 7·4 5·3 5·9 4·2 4·8 <0·0001
Meat and poultry 6·4 11·0 4·7 6·7 4·0 5·2 3·1 4·3 <0·0001
Fish and seafood 1·0 3·7 1·1 3·1 1·0 2·8 0·9 2·2 0·46
Eggs 0·2 0·9 0·2 0·6 0·2 0·5 0·1 0·4 <0·0001

Processed meat 5·6 10·3 4·2 6·9 3·3 5·2 2·3 3·7 <0·0001
Fats 3·2 5·5 2·6 2·9 2·4 2·3 2·1 1·9 <0·0001
Sugary products 27·1 21·7 22·1 16·4 18·7 13·9 14·5 11·5 <0·0001
Dried fruit 0·1 1·6 0·1 0·8 0·1 0·8 0·1 0·6 0·06
Biscuits and cakes 7·2 11·3 5·6 7·6 4·7 6·0 3·6 4·8 <0·0001
Confectionery, dairy desserts
and other sugary products

19·7 19·4 16·4 14·6 13·9 12·4 10·8 10·3 <0·0001

Salty snacks 1·9 4·7 1·6 3·3 1·3 2·7 0·9 2·0 <0·0001
Dairy products 5·6 12·8 7·7 13·3 8·1 12·7 8·2 11·5 <0·0001
Cheese 1·5 4·3 1·3 2·8 1·2 2·2 1·0 1·9 <0·0001
Milk 0·5 3·5 0·7 3·7 0·9 4·0 0·9 3·9 <0·0001
Yoghurt and cottage cheese 3·7 11·7 5·6 12·8 6·1 12·0 6·3 10·9 <0·0001

Starchy foods 16·6 16·8 15·2 12·4 14·3 10·4 12·5 8·9 <0·0001
Whole grains 4·3 9·7 2·9 6·2 2·6 5·3 2·3 4·4 <0·0001
Pasta, rice and bread 6·4 11·0 6·1 8·6 5·7 7·5 4·7 6·0 <0·0001
Potatoes and tubers 3·1 7·1 3·9 6·1 4·1 5·2 4·1 4·6 <0·0001
Breakfast cereals 2·9 8·9 2·2 5·7 1·9 4·5 1·5 3·3 <0·0001

Beverages 10·1 17·9 14·2 18·9 16·9 19·8 25·0 23·5 <0·0001
Alcoholic beverages 2·9 8·3 2·5 6·4 2·1 5·4 1·5 4·1 <0·0001
Light sodas 0·1 1·4 0·1 1·9 0·2 2·3 0·3 2·7 0·002
Tea, coffee and water 3·6 12·0 5·2 13·5 6·5 14·7 11·2 19·4 <0·0001
Vegetable milk 0·9 6·0 1·5 7·4 2·6 9·3 6·0 15·3 <0·0001
Soft drinks 1·7 7·8 3·0 9·4 3·6 9·4 3·7 8·6 <0·0001
Fruit and vegetable juice 1·0 6·2 1·7 7·3 1·9 7·1 2·3 7·1 <0·0001
Other 8·2 10·7 9·3 10·3 11·0 10·8 11·2 10·2 <0·0001

PNNS-GS, Programme National Nutrition Santé Guideline Score.
Adjusted for sex, age, educational level, income, marital status, smoking status, BMI classification, energy intake and PNNS-GS. P values for trend obtained
with multivariable linear regression using quartiles as continuous variables.
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vegetables (e.g. ready-to-eat vegetable purée or soups).
Therefore, considering these divergent dimensions of
foods (the nutritional and the processing dimensions), fruit
and vegetables from ready-to-eat ultra-processed products
still contribute to overall fruit and vegetable consumption
according to the dietary guidelines definition. Moreover,
the production of ‘healthy’ processed foods – such as UPF
enriched in micronutrients or reformulated industrial pro-
ducts – is one of the drivers for growth in market share for
food companies(24,46). As such, it is noteworthy that the
contribution of fruit and vegetables to UPFp is higher in
the ‘Healthy’ group.

These results may appear a challenge to public health
initiatives. Overall, our results tend to show that dietary
guidelines, using only conventional definitions of food
groups, may not lead to optimal diets since they do not
consider the extent and purpose of processing. Therefore,
taking the processing dimension of foods into account
may be of major importance within nutritional recom-
mendations. Indeed, dietary guidelines in France and in
most Western countries currently do not refer to proces-
sing of foods(47). Moreover, public health initiatives tend to
entice manufacturers to reformulate their products
towards healthier compositions and promote innovation
of ‘healthier’ alternatives. However, these alternatives,
although nutritionally more appropriate, are still highly
processed, yielding high contents of additives or neo-
formed contaminants(24,47). Disentangling the effects of
processing between its nutritional dimension (addition of
fat, sugar and sodium) and processing itself (through neo-
formed contaminants, artificial additives, or the modifica-
tion of the food structure (matrix effect)) is therefore
necessary to build scientifically based and effective stra-
tegies towards manufacturers. The inclusion of recom-
mendations pertaining to processing of foods may be a
well-founded option if processing itself proves harmful
beyond its sole nutritional dimension(47).

To our knowledge, our study is the first to investigate
the contribution of UPF in the diet in a French sample.
Moreover, we were able to investigate the contribution of
the various food groups to UPF consumption in a large
sample of subjects with a high adherence to nutritional
recommendations. This large number of subjects allowed
us to observe a wide range in dietary patterns and to
analyse subgroups with sufficient power. Finally, our
study relied on dietary data from repeated dietary records,
yielding more accurate measures of dietary intakes(30).

Our study is subject to some limitations. First, although
the dietary data from the 24 h records offered a range of
more than 3000 food and beverage items, we did not have
systematic access to the type of processing involved in the
food. Thus, some subjectivity was involved in the classi-
fication process of the various foods. As a conservative
approach was considered for the classification of foods
(i.e. classifying foods for which the category was not
obvious into the least processed group), it may have led to

an underestimation of the proportion of UPF in the diet.
However, as our results were overall consistent with other
studies using individual dietary data, the magnitude of this
bias can be considered low(7,19,22,23).

A second limitation pertains to the type of classification
we selected. Although it offers a good overview of the
degree of processing in the diet, it does not take account
of the type of processing involved in the manufacturing of
the product. However, differing types of processing gen-
erate different classes of neo-formed contaminants and
therefore different risks on health. The inclusion of this
dimension of processing would further enhance our
knowledge about the risks entailed by diets rich in UPF.

Finally, our study included volunteers from the general
population. Self-selection may have led to the inclusion of
individuals more aware of their diets, and therefore with
healthier dietary patterns, than in the general population.
Indeed, our sample included mainly women, who are
known to be more concerned about diet. Thus, it may be
hypothesized that the proportion of UPFp would be even
higher in the general French population. Caution is
therefore needed when considering generalizing our
results.

Conclusion

Our results show that UPF play an important part in the
diet in subjects from the French general population.
Moreover, they appear important contributors to the diet
even in groups with high adherence to nutritional
recommendations. UPFp were especially consumed in
young individuals with low socio-economic profiles,
reflecting socio-economic disparities. Besides, UPFp are
associated with unbalanced nutritional intakes. Their reg-
ular consumption is suggested to have adverse health
consequences that should be further investigated.
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